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Morvich's Dei
Not in Doub

60,000 Spectators Agree W:
With Man o' War.Coul

if He Had B<

By HENRY
Spciial Despatch to Tfi»

Louisville, Ky., May 13..Morvicl
(flay in a gpllop. He breezed from si
quarter course and never was in dang
t>urst of speed in the early stages of
£ased up and covered the distance in

This is three-fifths of a second b
two and a fifth seconds Blower than th
pi me maru 01 a:uu awarnea to wnisi

plzed by racegoers or horse owners w

More than 60,000 persons saw the
ace, and all agreed that he was the

greatest horse of his age In America,
jand In the same class as the immortal
jMan o' War.

Thousands of students of the sport
declared emphatically that he could
pa ve beaten any kind of a record on

Ithe books, If he had been urged to do

f ie best. lie was fresh and strong at
he finish and cooled out as quickly

if ho had only breezed a two or

three furlongs.
At the end of his journey he was a

length and a half in front of Bet
jMosie, which beat George I*\ Baker's
(Sesplsed outsider, John Finn, by a

(head for the second portion of the
[purse. Mr. Baker's colt was two
lengths in frcut of Deadlock, the
Stavorite amon^lic Kentucky horses.

Eldward Simms's My Play, the full
rother of Man o' War. was fifth, and

the remainder of the field, led by Mrs.
Payne Whitney's LeHerman, were almostdistanced. Busy American, E. F.
Bradley's unsound colt, broke down
after racing more thin a quarter o£
a mile, and did not finish.

Despite the fact that almost all of
those present believed Morvicli would be
a winner, he paid the big price of $4.40
in the $2 mutuel machines, which Is at
the rate of 6 to 5. This pries was aston-
ishingly generous.

Race Worth 946,775.
The race was worth $40,775 to the

hrinner, besides a gold service cup valued
fct $7,000. The victory brought the colt's
total winnings up to the huge sum of;'$162,000. If he remains sound.and
there wasn't a blemish on him except the
jigly looking knee, which has heen pro-
claimed free from pain.it is almost sure
>e will earn more than $250,000 and
pass Man o' War as the greatest winner
the American turf has ever known.

Although Morvlch Is an Eastern horse
hud owned by a turfman who Is unknown
In Kentucky, he received an ovation the
like of which was never accorded
to an American thoroughbred in this
part of the country. It was r popular
victory because everybody loves a great
tiorse. Volley after volley of cheers
boil Id be heard at least a mile away.
There wasn't anything false In the

Shouts that went up. They were genu-Sne and came from the heart. They be-
p8«- when Morvlch took the lead as the
barrier went up and increased In deaf-

Itretch breezing, with ten opponentshebest the country could produce.
taggcrlng, as If thoy would fall down.
The paradox of the thing was that
housnnds present woulc have liked to
lave seen a Kentucky bred and owned
lorse win and at the same time have
iTvlch remain an unbeaten champion.

Governor Prnlnen It lock.

\fter the race Benjamin Block, the,
Jfew York broker who owns the colt
and whose colors have never yet seen
efcal. was fairly mobbed. In their en-

fchusiasm for his colt thousands forgot
that they dldh't know the man. They
mist swarmed around him and showered
mlin with congratulations. After the
arm lie was escorted to the judges'

Pftfta. There Gov. Mcnow of Kentucky
presented him with the gold servi, 5 set
And complimented him on behalf of the
people of the State of Kentucky for his
feourage. The Governor used more than
p thousand words In his address, but
plmost every other one of them was

Pourage.
After stating briefly what courage had
one for the country and for the State

p* 6aid It was bone and courage, muscle
fend courage and spirit and courage that
Piade Morvich the winner of the fortyfsighthrunning of the historic event and
She greatest thoroughbred on the .Wierlcanturf. He averred that Mr. Block and
Bis trainer, Fred Burlew, had as much
Courage as his phenomenal equine speed
marvel. Their courage was evident In
ending the colt here, he said:
He declared that they could have

earned much more money |n other parts
of the country where the opposition
_>tM I,,,,. 1.,,,.., est V.,il Ih.

hnd courage and came to meet the best
on the American turf.
The address wa« heurd by thousands

and all agreed It fitted colt, owner
and trainer, and It came in for volumes
of praise. The astute trainer who has
kept the cnB. unbeaten and brought him
from the Bast where weather conditions
are not the best, in such perfect conditionso early In the year, earned him
an enviable position among the horsegrcnin the country.
Of course, he was delighted with the

Victory, but Ito was especially pleased
because his Judgment had been vindicatedIn allowing the colt so many
speed trials at Jamaica and no distance
Viirkouts. He had been criticized In
irany quarters, but the criticism heaped
Ion hint never changed his program, and
now the world Is declaring that he had
CLane the right thing with his charge.

Rurlen's Praise of Colt.
After the race Burlew said that the

'oolt was the greatest he had ever

itrilncd. Including the Immortal fitly Beldame,and greatest, be had ever seen

fhere or abroad, with the possible exceptionof Men o* War. He Is "all horse,"
jhe said, though he Is deceiving to the
.eye. Burlaw related that when the colt
(was measured for statistics to be placedIvlth the United States Breeding Bureau

Continued on Cage Three.
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WINS THE
ETON OAR
rANKEES B
rby Victory
t From Start
inner Put Himself in Class
Id Have Broken Record
;en Pressed.

V. KING.
New York Heraldhwon the Kentucky Derby here totartto finish of the one mile and a

;er of defeat. He displayed a terrific
the race, but toward the end he was

2:04 3-5.
tehind the record for the track and
e American mark, with the exception
t Broom, but which was never recoghosaw his race.

FAYORITES ADVANCE
ON HARLEM COURTS

Local Competitive Tennis SeasonI'shered In by Field of
Record Size.

By SAMUEL J. BROOKMAN.

A tennis opening is not like a baseballopening. It happens very quietly,
without the blare of trumpets or any
other sort of ceremony. The players
just arrive, renew old acquaintances
and then got out on the courts. Exceptfor the fact that the contestants
appeared on the scene well ahead of
timje and showed unusual eagerness
to get into action, there was nothing
at the Harlem Tennis Club tournamentyesterday to Indicate that the
event ushered in the competitive season.

Tine Harlem Tennis Club committee
had good reason to regret the fact that
they had only six courts avatiaDie ror a

record field of 120 entrants. The playersarrived much faster than they could
be taken care of and, as luck would
have It, several long extra set matches
delayed matters and caused the event
to run behind schedule. But to-day Is
another day, and a long one at that, for
play is to start as early as 9 A. M., and
if rain doesn't Interfere the field of 120
will be narrowed to thirty-two survivors
by nightfall.
As usual, the top ranking-players of

the metropolitan district were not on
hand for the opening event. They seldomrre, preferring to limit themselves
to exhibitions and practice matches until
late in May or early In June, but the
second flight of tennis players in the
district was well represented, and there
is the positive assurance that the tournamentwill have plpnty of quality as
well as quantity. The absence of the
top notchers for one thing means that
the field Is better balanced. No one
stands out as a likely winner, and It is
difficult, in fact, to name the possible
OAOseml-finallsts, much less finalists.

The Contendere.
One need but refer to the list of

"seeded" players to determine who the
contenders in the tournament are. In
the upper quarter Herbert L. Bowman,
New York Athletic Club and New York
Tennis Club champion, and Elliott H.
Binzon, North Side title holder, appear
to be bv far the strongest Tn th#>
ond quarter Alfred D. Hammett. who 1s
playing; through In defense of the cup
he won a year ago. and Kenneth D.
Fisher, who was runner up to Hammett
In the last tournament, stand out above
the rest, but there are some who should
press them closely in that division of
the draw. They may expect plenty of
stern opposition from Anton F. von Bernuth.J. 8. McDermott, Fred D. Powers
and Morton Bernstein.
The seeded players In the third quarterare Dr. George King, Westchester

county champion, and Henry H. Bassford,but here too the opposition is
strong, with Paul Martin, Walter S.
Tcussalnt, Herbert H. Manchester and
Leslie V. Robinson among the contestants.In the bottom quarter Percy
L Kynaston, Nassau and Queens champion,and Ingo Hartman, the New York
Tennis Club veteran, are the leading
contenders.
None of the favorites had to call on

anything like his best speed to win his
first round match. The hard tussles
will come later. Herbert Bowman

Continued on Page Five.

| Results in Every I
v,

COM.ROR BASEBALL.
Colombia, 0: Kulftera,

C. N. V.. ft; seton Hnll, t.
Colgate, ft; Army, 2.
Princeton, »: William*. I.
Voir, 13; t'nlverolty of Vifflda, 4.
Holy t'rM«i 4; Pfnn Mutf, I.
Navy, 7; Hwarthmore, A.
lafayette, ft; lelilgli. 4 (10 innlnga).
Pennaylvanta. 4; Dartmouth. 0.
Tufto, 13; Mii-aaclmscMa Agricultural ( olleer.3.
Hnrinrd. t; Amherat, I.
Hoalon College, 7; Fordhom, 1,
Itrown, 4: Plttahurgh. 3.
< ornell, 3; Syrnciiae, 2.
Nlrvfns, 3; Brnwrlwr Poly, 2.
Purdue, 4: Northweotern, 0.
Trinity, It; St. Stephena, 1,
Ohio State. 4; Michigan, 8.

1NTMUCHOLASTIC BAHRBAf.L.
Curtla, 9; Morria. 7,
Hill School. 5; Tome School, l,
I'.lalr Academy. ft: Lawrencei ilia Acad.. t.
Irving school. 10: Pawling, ft.
Mount PICO-nnt Academy, III; Webb Academy,9.
Stayteaant, 9: Commerce, 7 (eleven Innlmro).
Clinton, 10: Washington. 4.
Xorler, 7; Brooklyn Prep, 0.
Ti inoeod, 7; Teatlle. 0.
Mn mo I. 9; Commercial, 3.
I i«mu«. II; Boy*', 0.
Peddle Inatitute. 7; Penn Preahmen, 3.
Rlverdale C. S., 9: Scarhoro School, 9.

INTERKCHOLASTIC TENNIS.
McBuroi 8; Kelvin, 0.
Commercial, 3; New Utrecht. 1.
Townaend Harrle. 4; Commerce, I.

RACING.
Kentucky Derby.Woo by Werrirtl.
THa Preakneoo.Won by Pillory.

HE NI

KENTUCKY
SMEN SWE1
EATEN IN
PIMM IS WINNRR
t tUUVlt * «« 1« It IMA1

OF THE PREAKNESS
Famous Race at Pimlico Resultsin Upset.Long Shots

in Front.
______

HEA MAKES UPHILL BID

Great Throng of Society
Watches Thrilling Event.

$51,000 for Winner.

Br J. A. ANDERSON.

Special Dispatch to Th* Nbw Yoik Herald
Baltimore, Md., May 13..The Preaktiessturned out a big upset to-day, long

snots tatting all tne money, wnne tne

heavily hacked choices, Miss Joy and
Hephalstos fell by the wayside and finishedin the ruck. R. T. Wilson, Jr.'s
Pillory won with Admiral Grayson's ilea
second, Gifford A. Cochra/i's June Grass
third and the Oreentree Staples' Pirate
Gold fourth.
The big race was the fourth on the

card aud the crowd waited impatiently
for It to be called. There was plenty of
good racing in the three events scheduledprior to the stake, but the majority
had come out to see something and they
regarded all that went before as a mere
side issue.
As the time approached for the race

the crowd overflowed into the infield
and breaking down the ropes intended
to hold them back lined up against the
railing up and down the stretch.
Promptly at 4 :40 the bugle sounded and
the Preakness field, twelve In number,
came out upon the track and paraded
before the grandstand. Galantman led
the ^procession but was soon displaced
by Miss Joy, who worked her way to
the front nnd took her position beside
the lead pony.

A "Hunch" That Failed.
It was something of a hunch to the

players and a shout went "She will come
home in front." It was not to be so,
however.
At the post the horses were lined up

without much delay and were sent off to
a good start. Galantman, which broke
from the rail position, took the lead and
with June Grass ran out in front roundingthe turn. Miss Joy was third for a
flash, but after going a half mile slipped.
Down the backstretch Galantman and
June Grasa headed the procession, but
at the half mile Galantman wan done

Inn. (lno.n «... 1.S (« -. n.
"~ '"»V IV »V7 Mil. Mill

the turn Morris on Pillory brought his
mount around the field with a rush and
pbsslng June Grass started on the long
drive down the stretch. s

It was a desperato push to the finish,
but Pillory, though tiring, held on long
enough to get the verdict by a nose
from Hea, which came with an electric
burst through the stretch and Just failed
to land. Admiral Grayson's good colt
was at the tall end of the procession goingdown the backstretch and nobody
gave him a thought until he loomed up
at the end and all but captured the big
prize.

Miss Joy and Hephaistos ran very disappointingraces and showed no traces
of the form they were supposed to possess.It Is probable that the best horse
won, although many good Judges claim
that with a better start Hea would have
been first
The race was worth $51,000 to the

winner. It Is said that Morris, who rode
Pillory, will get $5,000 for landing the
rich prize.

Great Throng on Hand.
Pimlico was favored with a beautiful

Iuay ror the running or tne Freaknes?
and those who had been fearful of tho
traditional Plmllco weather were happilysurprised when they awoke this
morning to find Old Sol peeping over
the horizon with a broad smile oh
his fare.
The Preakness Is very dear to Marylanders.who still cherish a bit of sentljment In their racing matters. The

stake, founded away back In 1873.
strikes its roots deep into the splendid
traditions of the local turf, and it Is
with much pride that Baltlmorcana
have seen it grow into national 1m|portanco. a rival and equal of the
famous Kentucky Derby.
Preakness day is one of the red letterevents of the racing season, and Is

always patronized by the best element
of this community.In fact, a Preakness
crowd Is In a class by Itself and on no
race track In this country can It be
equaled for tone and quality.
The attendance to-day was of this

traditional character.
_
Governors. mayors.senators, men high In professional

Contlnned on Pnge Three.

branch of Athletics |
j

I nowiNo.
fhilds t'np Uurr.Varsity nsce: Won by

rnnfflim s .nininr vnrnnr iiscf: non ny
Princeton; l rrtlinun Hare: Won by Princeton.
Harvard defeated M. I. T.
Tale'* intersrholastir regal tu aim by

( limit e Vchool.
INTBRIsCHOf^STIf SWTMMlNfi.

Htayveaairt. 44: De Witt Clinton, 15.
Manual. 45: Commerce, 15.
Townsend Hnrrts. 53: Richmond Villi. 3.

C'OI.USOK TF.NMS.
C. C. N. Y. Alumni. 3; C. C. N. Y. Varsity,8.
Prlneeton. 8; Harvard. 3
Colmnhla. «: Syracuse. ».
I.i IiIkIi. 31 Navy. 3.
Army. 31 < ornelt. 3.

ucnorni.
Ilobart. 5; Yale. f.
Syracuse. fl; Venn stnte, 1.
Itutsers, 13; N. Y. L. C., 1.
Army. 4; I elvlgh. I.
Montrlair A. C.. IS; N. Y. U.. 8.

INTRRSCHOI.ASTIC ATHI.KTIC*.
Poly Prep win* Private Schools championshipwith HZ points.

COI.I.Et.K TRACK ATHI.KTICS.
Middle Atlantic states Collegiate < hampionshtp.54on hr Rutgera.
Rronklyn Poly. tH'*: Stevens Tech. 61V4.
William*. 53; Amherst. 43.
Yale Freshmen. 83 1-5; Harvard Freehmen.

48 4-5.
Illinois. 81; Michigan. 44.
Army. 58; Pittsburgh, 58.
Navy. 88 8-3: N. I. T., 38 1-3.
Tlrown. 70: Wesleyan. 84.
Harvard. 70 13-lftt Yale. 84 8-1A.
I nrnell. 78 l-.li Penn. 38 8-3.
Dartmouth, 88 8-3: Columbia. 31 I J.
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Luis Ansel F

a Very P
South American Heavywe

Hard He Slept Like Ri
sible Candidate fo

ii > w. o. a

Luis Angel Firpo, South Amer
championship, knocked out Italian
fifth round at Ebbets Field yesterday
at the end of fifteen minutes. A po
Jess Willard, did it after Firpo had
nessed, misdirected power. If he c<

game in a year he might be the "logt
This thing yesterday was no fight.

Tt was a demonstration. The man from
the Argentine weighed 211 pounds,
while the Italian victim weighed only
184. Herman was just thrown in for
the purposes of experiment, a sort of
pugilistic guinea pig as it were. He
blinked like one.

When he peeled off a checkerboard
bathrobe trimmed with royal purple
Firpo looked like something that belongedto the same age as the plesiosaurusrecently reported seen in South
America. He glared from tyneath a

bushy shock of dark hair. His face
was covered with a stubble and long
hair dangled from his chest and arms,

His first motions were those of a

primordial man.

Wh... II'. Ufa f «

If ever the Influence of the late Max,quia of Qucenaberry had been felt In
South America Ftrpo did not show It.
He aeemed to be lacking: a club or a

atone ax as he advanced to the attack.
He fought in primitive fashion with the
primitive man's instinct for finding a

I*vital spot. The jabs of the lighter man

annoyed Him and he pulled Herman to
him, banging his fist and forearm down
on the base of the spine.
They call this the rabble punch. DempPRINCETON

DEFEATS
WILLIAMS WITH EASE
Tipcrs Pound Ball Hard and

Profit by Errors in 9 to 1

Victory.

Special Dispatch to The Nrw York Herald.
Princeton. N. J., May 13..Heavy

hitting by Princeton, combined with
effective pitching by Jefferies, gave the

Tigers a 9 to 1 victory over William*
or TTnlversity Field this afternoon. The

game was loosely played throughout,
fo"r errors being chalked up against
each team. Botting, the Princeton
center fielder, was the batting star of
the day, with three singles to his ac-

count.
Poor work by the Purple infield enabledthe home team to pile up a Ave

run lead In the first two Innings. Princetonhit safely In every session except the
seventh and eighth, bunching their hits
for two runs In the fourth and another
in the sixth. Two bases on balls and
an error In the seventh accounted for
the Tigers' last tally.
The visitors' only score came in the

eighth when Puether, hitting for
Gregory, was passed, went to second on

I a wild pitch and scored on O'Brien's
single.
Not a single strikeout was registered

against the Princeton batters, while Jef!ferles, in addition to yielding only three
hits, fanned six of the visitors. Jcf|feries caught last Saturday, played
right field on Wednesday and twirled
to-day, proving himself a versatile
player for the Princeton team. The
score:

WILMAM8. | PRINCETON.
ibrh o if ah rhose

Buck.cf.. 4 0 0 .1 0 0 Mcll'ne.lf. 32 2 4 01
Blxby.rf.. 300 1 0 0MT'hee,2b 42 J 2 Ot
OBrn.se 40 1 1 2 3| Rottlng.cf 413 I 0 1
Rl'm'd,1b S00 7 01'Jeff'rles.p 411 0 10
Monjo.lf.. 40 1 7 0 O'To'send.rf 4 02 2 0 0
Hoyt.2b.. 40 0 B 1 0!Horg.se... S 02 2 3 0
Flnrke,3b 401 0 3 OlCooper.lb. 4 01 7 0 0

.. lftY> A a IVCotur 'k 3h 3 2 0 2 2 2
Gregory,p 3 00 0 2 0)8tlnaon,c.. 310 7 10
Rabin,p... 00 0 0 0 0
Ruethar. 01 0 0 0 0! Totals...34 9 12 27 7 4

Totals. .32 1 3 24 14 4|
Batted for Gregory In eighth Inning.

wiuiama ooooonnio-i
Princeton 14020110 x.9
Stolen bases.MacPhee. Rotting Sacrifice

flies.Mcllvalnc. Jefferles, Townsend Two
base hit.Klncke. Ibises on halla.Off Jefforles,2: off Oregory, t> Htruck out.By
Je.'fer'es, 1. lilts.Off Gregory, 12 In 7
Innings, off Rabin, rone In 1 Inning. W1M
pitches-Gregory, Jefferles, 2. Hit by pitched
ball.By J'-fferles (ttlxbyb Umpires.Baetjzel and Wclservelt.

Choate School Crew Is
Again Housatonic Winner

Sprrial Dispatch to Ttig Naw Yoxk Htnui.p.
Ngw Haven, May 13.In the second

Interscholasttc regatta on the Housatonicto-day the Choate School's crew

from W'alllngforrt won Its second victory,
taking the lead of the seven crews at
the start.
Choate kept her lead throughout the

mile and at the finish there was open
water between her and the second boat.

Episcopal Academy was second at thn
s'art and *tuyvesant inira, out at me

half mile mark New Rochelle succeeded
in passing all but Choate.

Hill School Downs Tome.
POTT8Tr>WN. Ph.. May J3.-H1II Kehool

heat Tonic School In an eighth Inning rally
lo-rtay, 2 to I. The score:
r«ni'' 0 i o o n n n n o.!
T-. til n 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.2

ltattcrle* . Roehford and Mavo; Walker
und llnllablrd.

Hindu Wrestler Wins.
CFPAP RAFtPH. Iowa. May 13.- Pasanla

Stnch. Hindu wrestler of Portland, Pre., defeatedJerk Reynold* of Cedar Rapid* by
v Inning two out of three fall* In their wrestlingmatch hero last night

ASKBAIX TO-DAY. 3:00 1». N. POf.O
Ground*. Yankees vs. Detroit..Adv.

iRRH
SU N-HLE ALO (J O ti tO R A T I ON.]

AY, MAY 14, 1922.

ILLORY FIF
ARNEGIE If
G OF SENSi
irpo Is
Primitive Man
io"ht Hit .Taflc Harman Sn

p Van Winkle.A Pos>rDempsey's Title.

IcdEEHAS.

lea's candidate for the heavyweight
Jack Herman so completely In the
that the victim was stfll unconscious
nderous right uppercut, suggestive of
given a curious exhibition of unharmidlearn the rudiments of the light

cal opponent" for Dempsey.
<$
sey finished Bill Brennan with It. Jsss
Wlllard killed Bull Young In Los Angeleswit hth&t blow and some day
Kirpo may kill one of the pugilistic
guinea pigs with it If he Is not taught
to use the modern technlaue.
The illusion of the primordial man In

Kirpo was enhanced by the fact that the
new white ropes had been smeared with
m^l to prevent sun glare. In the early
rounds the mud caked on K'lrpo's chest
and hack and a thin stream of blood
trickled from his mouth down on the
hairy chest and he started after the
blinking and bewildered Italian in the
fifth round.
Two or three times he whirled him

around (ind brought the big right fist
down upon Herman's spin© until It
seemed that he would batter the Italian
to the floor by main strength. Then the
primordial man used a trick of civilization.He brought up his right In a ponderousarc. It was an awkward but
swift uppercut and It dropped the Ital-
ian.

K« Doubt About It.
Herman's head struck the soiled canvasand he stiffened out and lay absolutelymotionless as Referee Apfel

chanted an entirely superfluous count of
ten. When he had finished Herman lay
there absolutely inert. It was whispered
that he was dead. His seconds picked
him up and tried to place him on the

Continued on Page Four.

jfSYARDlfulPHS
BY DOUBLE STEAL

Daring Play in Stfxtli Gives
Crimson 2 to 1 Victory

Over Amherst.

Special Dispatch to The New York Hbbat.b.
Cambridob. Mass.. May 13..Harvard

defeated Amherst 2 to 1 on Soldiers'
Field this afternoon. The contest
proved a pitchers' battle, with Russell
allowing Ave and Leete four hits.

After Amherst scored in the sixth
Harvard won the contest In their half of
the inning. Gordon, after being walked.
stoie second ana scorea on capt. conIon'ssingle. Owen singled and the Harvardleader brought In the winning run
via a double steal. The score:

HARVARD. | AMHERST.
brhoae! ab r h o a «

L'coln,3b. 4 00 1 8 OlBooth.ss.. 3 00 1 *3
Gordon, rf 1 CO 2 0 0! Barnes,lb. 4 0 0 10 0 0
Conlon.ss 8113 1 l|Heeolton,c 40 1 6 10
Owen,lb.. 3 0 1 7 0 0Leete,p... 411 1 10
Buell.2b.. 300 1 1 0|Elllott,rf. 80 1 2 0 0
Thayer.If 100 2 OOWood.cf,. 40 1 1 0 0
Hal'clc.cf 300 1 00,H:tdley,lf,. 400 0 00
Murphy,c 3 0 0 10 1 0 D'dsbn.Sb. 4 00 2 8 0
Russell.p. 30 1 0 0 0[D'glas,2b. 30 1 1 2 0
Janln.lf.. 20 1 0 0 0|
J'klns,2b. 000 0 0 0[ Totals.. .83 1 5 24 9 0

Total.n.,.26 2 4 27 &l|
Harvard 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 x.2
Amherst 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0.1
Two base hit.Elliott. Three base hit.Rus!sell. Stolen bases.Conlon 3, Owen. Gordon,Booth. Sacrifice hit.Booth. Double play.

Davidson and Eames. Bases on balls.Off
Russell, 1; off Leete, 3. Struck out.By
Russell, 10; by Beets, o. Wild pitch.Russell.empiret-Stafford and Barry. Time
of game.2 hours.

Southern Association.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

W. L. PC.I W. L. PC.
L. Rock.. 18 11 .621:Nashville.. 14 13 .483
Mobile 18 13 .581 Blrip'ham. 14 15 .488
N. Orleans 18 12 ,571'Chat'nooga. 10 20 .383
Memphis.. 17 13 .50'!Atlanta ... 0 19 .321

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
At Birmingham. R. H. E.

Little Rock 4 5 4
Birmingham 5 5 0
Batteries.McOloughlen and Brown; Morrleonand Robertson.
At Mobile. R. H. E.

Nashville 2 8 1
Mobile 3 9 0
Batteries.Fields and Morrow; Pope and

Baker.
At New Orleans. R. H. E.

Memphis 4 8 2
New Orleans 9 0 0
Batteries-Zahnlser and Rhestak; Matoeson,Martina and Pond.
At Atlanta. R. H. E.

Chattanooga 3 7 2
Atlanta « * 3
Batterlea. Itnllou and Neldcrkurn; Jamas

and Rarlden.

American Association.
STANDING OF THE CMJM.

w. t.. pri w i.. ro.
Mln'apolla. 17 7 .70*:81. Paul... 13 10 .MS
Ind'napolls 1". 10 .mm 'olumbus 12 14 482
Mllw-aukee I." 11 .077 Louisville. 10 t« .3S."
Kansas C 10 12 .071 Toledo 3 21 .120

TESTERDAY'S RESt'DTA.
At Milwaukee. R. H. E.

Louisville fl 0 4
Milwaukee a 0 3
Batteries.Tlneup. Cullop and Meyer;

Gearln and Myatt, Oossett,
At Minneapolis. R. H. E.

Toledo 6 141
Minneapolis 8 132
Batteries.Olard, Park*. MrCullougli and

Koeher; Shaw, Williams and Mayer.
At St. Paul. R. H. E.

Columbus 1 7 4
St. 1'iuil 11 13 1
HaMerles.Northrop. Sanders, T.oudermllk

an>l Hartley. Hall and Gonzales, Wilson.
At Kansas City. R. H. E.

IndianopoUa 11 1.0 0
Kansas Clly 10 1« 3
Batteries- Selb. Hill, Tetty and Krueger;

Carter, t aldw<i| and MrCarty.

Xavier Beats Brooklyn Prep.
Xat ler High defeated Brooklyn Drep

at tire letter's field yesterday In an
eleven Inning contest by the score of 7
to 5. The score:

R H E
Xavfer High. 2-_7 1« 3
Brooklyn Prrp 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 U i 0 0-A ft 1
Hatterlee.Schneider and ftwlrk, flrtlllng

and O'Neill

ERAL
i

1ST IN PRE;
I CHILD'S C
MIONAF. fj
WITTS HOMER TIES j.
BATTLE IN ELEVENTH

1Twice Huggins Athletes Come *

From Behind Only to Lose
Finally.

EHMKE STRONG IN BOX

q

Blue and Clark Hit for Circuit ^
for Ty Cobb's Fighting e

Jungeleers.

More than 25,000 persons saw the ^
Yankees beaten by the Tigers yesterdayafternoon In one of the most sensationalgames of the season to date
Twice the Yankees came from behind
and tied the score. Once It was by
means of a home run wallop by Whitey
Witt in the eleventh inning. In the 1
final showdown the Tigers carried the
winning punch and slipped it across
in the thirteenth round. The score
was 8 to 5.

Yankees Threaten Early.
The Yanks made threatening gesItures In each of the first two Innings

but couldn't go through with them.!
Whitey Witt walked at the start of;
the opening round but tried to adIvance from first to third while Jones
was ferrying Fewster's tap to Blue
and found Blue's return throw await-1
ing him in Jones's glove.
In the second Elmer Miller shoved

a double down the left field line but
two Infield outs were required to move

hhn to third and he was left anchored
there when Fewster flied to Veach for
the third out.
Again in the third, the Yankees

started something and left it unfin-
ished. This time there were two out
when Witt grounded briskly to Clark
and reached first base when the Tiger
second baseman booted a comparativelyeasy chance. j

* ..
,

came up with runners on first and second.With the count "three and one," ,

Frank swung at a "cripple" and lined
a foul Into right field stand which
missed being a homer by a matter of
inches only. Baker then grounded to
Clark, whose throw to first retired the

,

side.

Ward and Scott Shine.

The Tigers had been going out in 1

order In the meantime. In the fourth,
however, Shawkey passed Blue, the ,

first man up. and two spectacular plays *

by Aaron Ward and Everett Scott re- '

epectively were required to keep the
Jungeleers from-scoring at least one run 1

In this Inning.
After Blue had walked, Jones J

slammed a grounder to Ward's right, J
which skidded pass Pip and looked like «

a sure enough hit, but Ward cut aaross c

behind the first baseman, grabbed the *

ball with one hand and whipped it t
to Shawkey, covering first, In time to
retire the batter. 3
Cobb then (shot one through the bo* fi

which Scott corraled back of second 1
and hurled to first for a hair line do- f
cislon which sent the Tiger leader back h
to the bench. Veach ended the Inning l
with a pop fly to Schang.
Another glittering chance was wasted t

by the Yankees In their half of this B
round. Ehmke passed both MHJer and t
Pipp and both runners advanced on f
Ward's sacrifice. Scott grounded out j
to Jones, the runners being held on t
their bases. After Wallle Schang had t
been purposely passed, Ehmke pulled
himself together and fanned Bob Shaw-
key. j IUp to this time not a hit had been
made off Shawkey. In the fifth, how- J
over, Heilrr.ann led off with a single to ,

left center and Clark followed with one.
to lelt. Heilmann advanced to third on
Schang's wild throw to catch hiro off
second and scored on Rlgney's single to '

center. Anticipating a possible play at ''

third. Miller tried to throw the ball be- ®

fore he picked It up and the resultant
error put Clark on third and Rlgney on
second. It alao enabled Clark to score 'f

on E'imko's fly to Fowster, after Basslerhad popped to Miller In short left
center.| In the sixth the Yankees Anally
managed to get on run across. Miller \
was the flrst man up in tills Inning and
punched a single to left \ R

Pipp grounded to Blue, whose throw
force Miller at second was wide. El- M

mer going to third and Pipp reaching f'
flrst on the error. Ward beat out a hit Y
toward third. Miller scoring, but Ehmke &
converted 8cott's Intended sacrifice Into K
a force out at third. Schang passed out
on a fly to 'Cobb and Sha.vkey ended the C

rally with a grounder to the box. 3'
With one out In the seventh, second H

E
Continued on Page Two. *<

American and Nation
.

RESULTS OF YESTI
AMERICAN.

Detroit. *; Now York. S <13 Innings). C
Boston. 31 Chicago. 1.

Philadelphia. 7; M. lonl*. 4.
Clovolnnd, 5i Washington, I.

STANDING OF

"i^nrripnrriH'Mf i
*<* *|f «

j ;h ;1F; ; - IP I; h
Now York . « 4 I 3 7 j» » .Mil S
St I,ouls I.. « 1. 31 « 3 I* 10 .bit Si
Cleveland '< _ - . * 4 1,14 13'.41# P
I'hilndolphln 2 I 3. 2 .1 12 14 4(!2 I
Ilooton 4;.I. 3 3 3 It 13 .41* I'
Detroit 1 31 3. 4 .1 1.112 1A.444 R
f hlrago I1 5 I.'. 7 1I|1A.42< C
Washington 11114 3 . - .iin'lH .317 B
Came loot o in"n It l.i 1.1 H I* (j

GAMES SCHEDULE
AMERICAN.

Drlmit al Now Urk. 1
Cleveland a4 Washington.

I

DSPOAut<

UCNESS;
up ppr.A
/vi iiuvin

LME BY 8;
//i Sensatio

Tigers R
3rinceton Barely Beats

Childs Cup Race Aft<
Sweep for 0

By
Special Drspatol to

Prikceton-, N. J., May 13..In
[Uickening battle which tested th
itmost.a powerful Princeton cr<
>f a valiant Columbia eight '

troke for stroke, snarling ar j fl|
f onlookers went into a deliriur
he like of which has been seen b

WOMEN ATHLETES
SMASH RECORI

Hop, Skip and .Tump and .lai
lin Marks Fall atMamaroneok.

(
Mamajioneck. N. T., May 13..F

women's -world records wore broken i

i record for a new event on the femuj
ithletlc calendir was established to-<
ry girls competing at Oaksmere Scl;
n the preliminary contests held to se!
\merlcan representatives for the f
nternational women's field and tr
neet In Paris next August.
One hundred and two girls, repress

ng twenty-two institutions, sltua
'rom Maine to Florida, competed
Daksmere to-day and. in addition,
score of telegraphic meets were held
he West and middle West to disco
he most able girl and women athlr
n the country.
The records were broken in the

rard relay, double javelin throw. 1
rtep and Jump and eight pound shot]
Tor the first time women competed
he 300 meter race, establishing a in
)f 43 3-5 seconds.
Lucile Godbold, a tall, rangy girl fi

tVint.hrop College, South Carolina.
Elizabeth Sttnc. a diminutive miss f
Lconla, N. J. High School, were the
standing stars, though they were pre!
for the honors by Nancy Vorhees of
Ethel Walker School, Greenwich, C<
Three Leonia High School pu]

Martha Nyqulst, Janet Hobson
Mabel Oilllllan and I^lla Hopper
L.eonIa alumna?, comprised the rec
eiay team.
They clipped three seconds from

>ld record of 53 4-3 seconds. >
Ittne. from the Fame school. went
nches beyond the record mark of
'eet 6 inches in winning the hop, a
ind jump.
Miss Stlno also won the running br
ump, was second in the running h
ump and third in the 100 yard da
xldbltlng what experts pronounced
leptlonal all around ability for a h
ichool girl who has been insuffieler
rained.
The first places also were taken

iliss Godbold.the shotput, In wh
ihe broke the record of 34 feet
nclies by hurling the metal ball
est 11 Inches. She was second in
lop, step and Jump and second in
00 yard dasl'i.
The fourth record to fall was pier

>y Miss Kathryn Agar of Oaksmi
1 plump, soft-muscled lass, who thi
he Javelin with right and left at
or a combined distance of 134 feet
nches, 12 feet 7 inches further tl
he only known woman's record, h
ly a French girl.
Throughout the four hours of or

ictitlon the contestants, most ef th
inder 30, exhibited pluck and del
nination, all of the winners succeed
hrough preliminary, semi-final t

inal matchee, staged under a scor

eg sun with only a brief respite
jnch. At least one-third of the g
ntored seven of the fourteen evet

nd the winners, especially of t
vents, exhibited unusual stamina.
Other results were:
100 Tard Dash.First. Mabel Oi

ind. Leonla High School, time 12
scor.ds: second. Luclle Oodbold, W
irop: th'rd, Elliabeth Stetne, Leonia
50 Yard Dash.First, Mnbel Qilllla
eon,a, time, 6 2-5 seconds; seco

ornella Sadie, Newark Normal; thl
:uth Wlneoop. Newark Normal.
Standing Broad Jump.Won by A(
ne Qehrlng, New York Turn Vereln
set 7 Inches; Nancy Vorhees, Et!
i"alker School, second: Blanche St
rlgh. St. Margaret's Alumna, and Ed
Laston, Eeonla Alumrm. tlrd for third
300 Meter Run.Won by Mary 5
une, Rosemary Hall ; second, I.ue
Miller. Newark High School; thi
llancho Plx ri. New Tork Miinlci]
Imployees Association. Time, *3
conds.

al League Records.

RDAY'S GAMES.
NATION,Al.

blrafn, Si Nrw Yorlc, 0.
I Inrlnnntl, R; Brmklnt. .1.

Bootnn, ft: PlttaMrzfl, ft.
M. l/oulv H{ I'tiilnrirlnhia,

THE CLUBS.

nprri = I
* ' ii: f -:l: :!: l;lft :l; :

rr* York .1 f..; ft. «>.- ft ir" 7
I. lawl* ... 2 3 3 1. « . 1ft 10
lltxharffh ....if. 3. 3! ft 114 II
h(. ««o I l 3 ft!.1.1,11
hlUiMphlii I I I .I 4 1ft It
rooklyo 2 . . 4 . 1 11" II
In Innali . 2 I I - 2 2 II 17
.ton 1 . l..l «! >1 1'.! 7;lftj
mm loot. 7 Ift 11.11 12 14 17 1« .

D FOR TO-DAY.
NATION A1,.

,>w York nt ( hlon*o.
Brooklyn nt f'inrlnniiH.

riiilntl.lpliln ill >1. tools.
Ilotion Ml t'lllnliiir

RTING NEWS
)mobile Exchange
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TTA;
TO 5 SCORE
rial Finish |
ft J.~ T7 * ^1^
\UW LU V LCL(J\
Columbia by Five Feel

?r Titanic Struggle.Clean
range and Black.

DAK1EL.
Tat Nr.w Tobk Hsialdastruggle truly Homeric.a fierce, pulse

le flesh, the heart and the spirit to the
bw fought off the determined challenge
Lake Carnegie this evening. Matching
ghting, always fighting, while thousands
n of excitement, they rowed to a finish
lere only once before.
.Princeton won.but it won by only

five feet.won the most sensatiora!
contest In the long history of the
Childs cup competition. Fennsylvania's150-pound crew, to-day called

IN the varsity, was two lengths behind
Columbia.
For Princeton the glorious triumph

in the classic topped off a day rarely
paralleled In the annals of rowing at
Nassau. For the fighting Tigers victoryin the varsity eights meant a

dean sweep of the regatta, a clean
nf T^akp Carppnip a. trio of sue-

cesses which made Princeton heart
our beat with inordinate pride,
ind
,lne A Tl«er DaylayPrinceton took the freshman rare,

100I which opened the regatta, by a margin
[ect of half a length over Pennsylvania,
irst! with Columbia's yearlings a length teaefchind the Red and Blue. This was held

over the Henley route of a mile and
mt- five-sixteenths, and Princeton was

ted caught in 7 minutes 25 seconds. Then
at came the race for Junior varsities ovei

a a miio and three-quarters and this
in went to the Tifsers by a margin of

ver only ten feet, with Pennsylvania once

-teg more making it a fight. Columbia whs

a length and a half behind the Fhlla440delphlans. The Tigers were timed in

iop, 9 minutes 54 seconds. That Junior
iuh clash set a high standard for the big
In' crews, and much to everybody's surarl4prise they went out and excelled it.

Some years ago a groat Cornell eight
ar(j cam© to Rake Carnegie and In a tense,
rom throbbing contest, tire finish of which
BUt_ matched the famous spurt which won

'ff? for Tale over Harvard on the Thames
the
>nn. not so far back, won a record breaking
alls, race by four feet. That was the lasr
an'' word in keen competition, the cr
. a
,or(j la creine Jn finishes. "Never w

sec the parallel on this lake

^be thousands of thrilled onlookers ;

^ went from the scone.

3P, 13ut this evening the thrills < a

itep finish were born anew. This ev<

Columbia eight, which had been

Igh 1,0 ^aclt ln third Place for mo

ish. half the dlstanc, came up like i

ex- organised a powerful ehallent
jph hurled defiance at a Tiger com!
itly' w'blch only a week before ha

forced to trail the remarkable
l,y crew by six lengths. Columbia, wh

jpj, ; beaten Vale by three lengths, wa«

win again.
35 But this time Columbia's crew r

a little more than Its match. Th
a Princeton eight, which had ta

bitter defeat Just a week back, fc
self. The fierce, white heat of the

,r(. ele blended and molded the sple
tributes of the Tigers Into a cot

ing power, an invincible spirit, ai

niable will to win.
cAlnmhla .lust Too I.ate.

Columbia pave all It had. made bri!

>m llant response to the torturing dema noen,of Frank Brodil. Its stalwart strok'

rr_ Columbia had to come from behind, had

in to act the pursuer an^, as matter."

in,j turned out, waited Just a little too long

cu Pennsylvania, outweighed, outdriven
, outrowed. made a game showing. Bu'

I It was asking too ntueh of a ISO pound
its grow to battle against two eights ave>'aging ITS pounds in a struggle the llk»

of which unfolded Itself while the sun

was setting on this rare day. For nearly
a mllo this light Pennsylvania crew,

' " which had been made the Red and Blue
"'5 standard bearer over the regular var,n*slty only a few da-.'s before, set the pace

In this gruelling contest.
°d. por nearly a mile this courageous
"d' combination from Philadelphia, with Joe
r^> Barehart-^Toe. the Ghost.a 143 pound

stroke, making terrific demands on his
le- crew mates,'showed the way and raised
. T Penn hopes to the skies. But the mile
hel saw Penn Shoot Its bolt and saw Princere-ton end Columbia pull out for their
Ith heartbreaking duel down the fairway.

Tenn was done. Whet a race down that
to- last throe-quarters of a mile; what a

lla ecene under skies of blue, while the
rd, aun's last slanting rays bunted In from
ftai the West to light tip a picture colorful
1-3 a pi-turn of frantic men and women,

boyi and girls, gesticulating, ever ;n
doubt.In doubt even after It was »!i

. over! What a battle as they best dowi.
the course with a perfection of power
and polish, never sacrificing form In the
heat of the struggle; never yielding,
always fighting and fighting!

Flaht to f.fist Ounce.

That lost three-quarters was one long
series of shouts snd shrieks, the shril
of the female rising above the bass of

' the stronger sex as thousands went wild
over this test of human endurance. On
they came, those Columbiana.on they

^ came foot by foot, and Trinceton ralb
4Ing, unable to beat off this no longer

^ temporising roc. nut juv wnen u

3 s»emod an If victory was to eonio to the
New Torkers rrlnceton hurled Itn last
ounce of strength Into the fl*ht. The

1. Tigers rowed as If they would leave

2*J| their heartK In this naval arena.anil
.vtn 'hey rowed not In vain.
M2 Columbia could not make it. a* the
M crews went Into that final gruelling
^ three-quarters of a mile Pennsylvania
yu raw th. Is»t of Its lend rrlnceton crept

Into n position on a lino with the Red
. and Blue. Columbia still refused to

raise Its stroke and was content to lie
half a length behind Its rivals. ' Wh
doesn't Columbia begin that spurt."
What 's Rrodll waiting for"'' Columbia

th. [ tntillitucU on l'nge llircr.


